Sand dune advances poses a major threat to inhabitants and local authorities in the area of Nouakchott, Mauritania. Despite efforts to control dune mobility, accurate and adequate local studies are still needed to tackle sand encroachment. We have developed a Sand Dune Encroachment Vulnerability Index (SDEVI) to assess Nouakchott's vulnerability to sand dune encroachment. Said index is based on the geo-physical characteristics of the area (wind direction and intensity, slope and surface height, land use, vegetation or soil properties) with Geographic Information System (GIS) techniques that can support local authorities and decision-makers in implementing preventive measures or reducing impact on the population and urban infrastructures. In order to validate this new index, we use two remote sensing approaches: optical-Sentinel 2 and Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR)-Sentinel 1 data. Results show that the greatest vulnerability is located in the north-eastern part of Nouakchott, where local conditions favor the advance of sand in the city, although medium to high values are also found in the eastern part. Optical images enabled us to distinguish desert sand using the ratio between near infrared/blue bands, and SAR Coherence Change Detection (CCD) imagery was used to assess the degree of stability of those sand bodies. The nature of the SDEVI index allows us to currently assess which areas are vulnerable to sand encroachment since we use long data records. Nevertheless, optical and SAR remote sensing allow sand evolution to be monitored on a near real-time basis.
Introduction
Mauritania has been one of the countries most severely affected by repeated periods of drought that have occurred since 1960 [1] . The link between droughts and desertification in the Sahel region is clear [2] ; hence desertification is a key issue in many North African countries [3] . According to the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD), the term desertification refers to land degradation in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas resulting from various factors, including climatic variations and human activities [4] . Land degradation prompts problems such as poverty, food security and other socioeconomic miseries [5, 6] . According to Pye et al. [7] , aeolian sand deposits represent 6% of the total world land cover, with 97% of these deposits occurring in arid lands, which are prone to suffering problems related to desertification and sand encroachment [3, 8] . In the near future, these events may be exacerbated by climate change, with severe disturbances not just in local temperatures but also in their hydrological cycles [9] . Less and increasingly erratic precipitation episodes will reduce water availability [10] , thus conditioning crop yield [11] and sand dune mobility or stability [12] . When vegetation is not present, sand dune encroachment is a significant natural hazard that threatens cultivated lands, roads and urban infrastructures [13] . This natural challenge emerges from the disturbance of the fragile desert ecosystem, such that increased desertification will prompt sand encroachment [14] . There are various sand dune fixation techniques such as mechanical dune stabilization, protective screen, aerodynamic methods or biological fixation [1] , yet vegetation (biological method) is the most common and most reliable stabilizer of loose sand [15] . The study area in the present work is Nouakchott (Mauritania), where several attempts have been made to protect the socioeconomic infrastructure of the city against sand encroachment [1] . The Nouakchott Green Belt was an initiative that started in 1975 to ensure the permanence, extension and sustainable management of the capital, although its effectiveness is currently limited due to erosion, lack of maintenance, animal grazing and the expansion of the city [16] . Therefore, more sand encroachment controls need to be implemented in order to protect Nouakchott's socio-economic infrastructure.
Some indices have been developed to evaluate sand transport in arid areas. However, they require long data records of climatic parameters and physical measurements, which are not always possible to achieve [17] . In addition, Lancaster et al. [17] suggest that validation methods are often difficult because field measures are short and not available on a multi-year basis. Some studies have focused on reducing the vulnerability of affected areas [18, 19] and on monitoring the mobility of sand dunes [20] . In order to ensure the success of this type of project, satellite remote sensing approaches have been used to efficiently monitor large and difficult to access areas [21] [22] [23] . For instance, some works have mapped and classified dune forms [24] , evaluated the evolution and spatiotemporal change of sand-dunes [25] or assessed sand dune advance [26] . In order to understand sand dune mobility in deserts, mobility indices have been developed using remote sensing or Geographic Information Systems (GIS) approaches. These mainly rely on two different components: the severity of the wind and the aridity of the region [27] . In an effort to reduce the vulnerability of sand encroachment, Effat et al. [13] developed a mapping approach based on GIS. Sand dune vulnerability maps are extremely convenient tools during the planning and designing phase of major desert development projects for tackling sand encroachment problems [28] . In addition, remote sensing techniques have also proven successful in sand dune movement studies [29] .
In addition to the information provided by satellite platform optical sensors, radar remote sensing and interferometry have an enormous capacity to detect surface changes and desertification [22, 30, 31] . Synthetic Aperture Radar sensors (SAR) differ from optical sensors in the mechanism they use to detect electromagnetic energy [32] . These active platforms have the capacity to generate energy pulses towards the surface and to measure backscatter on the antenna, which may help to improve sand dune monitoring and vulnerability assessments. They provide images that are open to use in any weather conditions, such as under cloud coverage, and are capable of operating day or night [33, 34] . They thus enable dynamic processes on the Earth's surface to be monitored in a reliable, continuous and global manner [35] .
The aim of this study was to develop a vulnerability index to assess dune encroachment in Nouakchott (Mauritania) drawing on remote sensing data and GIS techniques. We also assess the capacity of the Interferometric SAR Coherence Change Detection (InSAR CCD) approach using Sentinel 1 (S1) images, as well as Sentinel 2 (S2) images to monitor sand dune stability.
Study Area
The study area covers 29,400 km 2 and is located in Nouakchott (Figure 1 ). Despite efforts to control sand encroachment, the capital of Mauritania is still vulnerable to this sort of natural hazard [36] . Land cover is mostly bare ground, with some grassland over the southern part of the study area. Nouakchott is the largest urban settlement and RN1, RN2 and RN3 are the most important roads. Nouakchott International Airport is located 25 km to the north of the city. The climate is typically arid and hot, with seasonal variations in precipitation and temperature. From 2000 to 2015, the Nouakchott meteorological station reported annual average temperatures of 25.6 °C [37] . The warmest months are from June to October, with mean temperatures of over 27 °C, and January is the coolest with a 21.4 °C average. The average of the maximum and minimum temperature records are 33 °C and 20.6 °C, respectively. Precipitation is concentrated in the summer months (July, August and September), and averages 120 mm per year. Wind is multidirectional, with predominant winds from the north-east from October to May, and from the north-west from June to September per season of the year [38] . Wind erosion creates longitudinal live dunes on sandy substrata [39, 40] . These types of sand forms have an oscillating movement at their crests, and their bodies spread in accordance with wind patterns [41] . They can be up to ten times longer than they are wide. Furthermore, they are very common in arid environments with prevailing winds from two directions, or a single prevailing wind split by the morphology of the terrain [1] .
Elevation ranges from 10 to 50 m in height, with an inactive sebkha (salt plain) in the northern part that lies 3 m below sea level. The dominant geology is made up of quaternary deposits, which are mainly dunes and sand cover. Marginal marine deposits along the coastline and to the north-east along with gypsum deposits in the north-west are the principal rock deposits [42] . Vegetation is quite scarce and sparse, with closed to open grasslands in the south of the study area, and a prevalence of bare soils in the northern part [43] .
Materials and Methodology

Vulnerability Analysis
Previous studies have documented how sand encroachment and dune movements are greatly influenced by certain environmental factors such as wind speed, wind direction, sand availability or the morphology of sand dunes [18, 44] . In this work, we used a derived approach of the Sand Dune Encroachment of Risk Index [13] , modified to the singularities of our study area. We maintained factors such as elevation, slope, wind speed and direction. However, we also included other parameters that derive from geology, land cover/land use and remotely sensed soil moisture information. This new index is called the Sand Dune Encroachment Vulnerability Index (SDEVI), and The climate is typically arid and hot, with seasonal variations in precipitation and temperature. From 2000 to 2015, the Nouakchott meteorological station reported annual average temperatures of 25.6 • C [37] . The warmest months are from June to October, with mean temperatures of over 27 • C, and January is the coolest with a 21.4 • C average. The average of the maximum and minimum temperature records are 33 • C and 20.6 • C, respectively. Precipitation is concentrated in the summer months (July, August and September), and averages 120 mm per year. Wind is multidirectional, with predominant winds from the north-east from October to May, and from the north-west from June to September per season of the year [38] . Wind erosion creates longitudinal live dunes on sandy substrata [39, 40] . These types of sand forms have an oscillating movement at their crests, and their bodies spread in accordance with wind patterns [41] . They can be up to ten times longer than they are wide. Furthermore, they are very common in arid environments with prevailing winds from two directions, or a single prevailing wind split by the morphology of the terrain [1] .
Materials and Methodology
Vulnerability Analysis
Previous studies have documented how sand encroachment and dune movements are greatly influenced by certain environmental factors such as wind speed, wind direction, sand availability or the morphology of sand dunes [18, 44] . In this work, we used a derived approach of the Sand Dune Encroachment of Risk Index [13] , modified to the singularities of our study area. We maintained factors such as elevation, slope, wind speed and direction. However, we also included other parameters that derive from geology, land cover/land use and remotely sensed soil moisture information. This new index is called the Sand Dune Encroachment Vulnerability Index (SDEVI), and aims to improve on previous efforts [18] [19] [20] carried out to assess vulnerability to the advance of sand as well as to help local authorities and decision-makers to devise predictive and mitigation measures. We considered adding remote sensing data in order to boost the adaptability of the assessment to our local conditions, as described in Equation (1) . This index seeks to integrate the relevant and characteristic (physical and social) parameters that influence sand encroachment given the local conditions of the study area. It also provides a comprehensible value that comprises a number of interacting parameters, which represent diverse types of data. The SDEVI considers seven variables to indicate vulnerability to sand dune encroachment: speed factor (SpeFa), direction factor (DirFa), height factor (HeiFa), slope factor (SloFa), land use factor (LanFa), vegetation factor (VegFa) and soil cohesion factor (SoiFa). These variables were selected as they were thought to influence sand mobility in arid and semi-arid environments. Each variable is comprised of assigned scores that range from 1 (the lowest vulnerability) to 5 (the greatest vulnerability). Thus, we establish weights for each pixel/surface unit for each parameter in the study area. These parameters are included in Equation (1) to provide a vulnerability score ( Table 1 ). The ranking component is adjusted depending on the environmental factors of the area as observed in previous vulnerability assessments [13, 45] . We employ map algebra in a GIS software (ESRI 2016 
where: SpeFa (Speed Factor), DirFa (Direction Factor), HeiFa (Height Factor), SloFa (Slope Factor), LanFa (Land Factor), VegFa (Vegetation Factor) and SoiFa (Soil Factor). The SpeFa provides information about the capacity of the winds to erode and transport sand deposits. This factor, along with the direction factor, is related to the sand sheet formation and shape of the dunes [18] . Wind speed data were derived from the GLDAS Model (GLDAS_NOAH025_M v2.0) using the Giovanni platform from GSCF NASA (https://giovanni.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni/). This platform generated a time averaged map of near surface wind speed in m/s units from 2000 to 2010, with a spatial resolution of 0.25 • . We reclassified speed values by dividing them into equal intervals using the minimum and maximum wind speed values observed in the study area: 0-2 m/s (1), 2-3.5 m/s (2), 3.5 to 4.5 m/s (3), 4.5 to 5.5 m/s (4) and >5.5 m/s (5) (Figure 2) .
The DirFa indicates the type of sand dunes and their alignment due to it being greatly conditioned by the prevailing wind direction [26] . This factor was derived from meteorological data from the Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) dataset ( Figure 3 ). The MATMCPUDT (MERRA 3D IAU Tendency, Wind Components, and Monthly Mean V5.2.) product has a one-month temporal resolution and a 1.25 • spatial resolution [46] . As in SpeFa, we used the Giovanni platform to generate a map of wind direction tendency. We obtained the average of the wind direction from 1947 to 2015, which is expressed in degrees from 0 In order to classify the zonal vulnerability for this factor, we weighted which directions would be more relevant in terms of sand mobility. The geological map [42] shows some sand dune areas that may present enough sand to be mobilized if proper wind conditions are met. We reclassified the wind direction as follows: 225 to 315° (1), from 180 to 225° (2); 315 to 360° (3); 0 to 45° (4) and 135 to 180° (4) and 45 to 135° (5).
The HeiFa was extracted from the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) generated by the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission SRTM (NASA, JPL, Pasadena, CA, USA) with a 30 m spatial resolution (https://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/srtm/) [47] . Previous studies have shown the relation between sand movement rate and dune height [48, 49] , although this can also be affected by the maturity of the In order to classify the zonal vulnerability for this factor, we weighted which directions would be more relevant in terms of sand mobility. The geological map [42] shows some sand dune areas that may present enough sand to be mobilized if proper wind conditions are met. We reclassified the wind direction as follows: 225 to 315° (1), from 180 to 225° (2); 315 to 360° (3); 0 to 45° (4) and 135 to 180° (4) and 45 to 135° (5).
The HeiFa was extracted from the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) generated by the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission SRTM (NASA, JPL, Pasadena, CA, USA) with a 30 m spatial resolution (https://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/srtm/) [47] . Previous studies have shown the relation between sand movement rate and dune height [48, 49] , although this can also be affected by the maturity of the In order to classify the zonal vulnerability for this factor, we weighted which directions would be more relevant in terms of sand mobility. The geological map [42] shows some sand dune areas that may present enough sand to be mobilized if proper wind conditions are met. We reclassified the wind direction as follows: 225 to 315 The HeiFa was extracted from the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) generated by the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission SRTM (NASA, JPL, Pasadena, CA, USA) with a 30 m spatial resolution (https://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/srtm/) [47] . Previous studies have shown the relation between sand movement rate and dune height [48, 49] , although this can also be affected by the maturity of the dunes [50] . As described in Effat et al. [13] , higher elevation areas are more subject to sand dune activity. We reclassified the height map ( dunes [50] . As described in Effat et al. [13] , higher elevation areas are more subject to sand dune activity. We reclassified the height map ( The SloFa offers valuable information about sand advances: hence different degrees of vulnerability are also associated ( Figure 5 ). High slope angles are thus related to greater vulnerability [51] and these were reclassified accordingly (0-2% = 1; 2-5% = 2; 5-10% = 3; 10-15% = 4; >15% = 5).
The LanFa is difficult to determine since detailed and actual land cover information is not usually available [52] . Nevertheless, recent release of the ESA CCI Land Cover of Africa 2016 offers a major source of information for inclusion in our vulnerability analysis (http://2016africalandcover20m.esrin.esa.int/). We reclassified each unit in accordance with its vulnerability to sand encroachment in Figure 5 (bare areas = 1; vegetation from dense to sparse = 2; rivers and channels = 3; roads and crops = 4 and urban infrastructures: dwellings, airport, etc. = 5). These scores are based on the impact that sand encroachment would have on social and economic interests.
The VegFa is a very important factor to assess vulnerability. Sand dunes can be mobile, semimobile or fixed depending on several factors, the most important of which are vegetation or wind [53] . This is a difficult to monitor factor since vegetation cover changes with climatic parameters such as precipitation and affects the amount of sand available for transportation. Nevertheless, we reclassified the ESA CCI Land Cover of Africa 2016 map according to the density of the vegetation units ( Figure 5) . Trees and open water were given a (1) value; grassland and cropland (2); aquatic or regularly flooded vegetation (3); sparse vegetation or shrub-covered land (4), and bare soil and urban areas (5). The SloFa offers valuable information about sand advances: hence different degrees of vulnerability are also associated ( Figure 5 ). High slope angles are thus related to greater vulnerability [51] and these were reclassified accordingly (0-2% = 1; 2-5% = 2; 5-10% = 3; 10-15% = 4; >15% = 5).
The LanFa is difficult to determine since detailed and actual land cover information is not usually available [52] . Nevertheless, recent release of the ESA CCI Land Cover of Africa 2016 offers a major source of information for inclusion in our vulnerability analysis (http://2016africalandcover20m. esrin.esa.int/). We reclassified each unit in accordance with its vulnerability to sand encroachment in Figure 5 (bare areas = 1; vegetation from dense to sparse = 2; rivers and channels = 3; roads and crops = 4 and urban infrastructures: dwellings, airport, etc. = 5). These scores are based on the impact that sand encroachment would have on social and economic interests.
The VegFa is a very important factor to assess vulnerability. Sand dunes can be mobile, semi-mobile or fixed depending on several factors, the most important of which are vegetation or wind [53] . This is a difficult to monitor factor since vegetation cover changes with climatic parameters such as precipitation and affects the amount of sand available for transportation. Nevertheless, we reclassified the ESA CCI Land Cover of Africa 2016 map according to the density of the vegetation units ( Figure 5) . Trees and open water were given a (1) value; grassland and cropland (2); aquatic or regularly flooded vegetation (3); sparse vegetation or shrub-covered land (4), and bare soil and urban areas (5). The SoiFa was generated based on two parameters: soil moisture and lithology. Soil moisture is an extremely important parameter in monitoring sand movement in arid regions [54] . We used a soil moisture product generated via the Climate Change Initiative (CCI) of the European Space Agency (ESA, Paris, France) ESA CCI SM v03.2. This is a merged product from radar and radiometer sensors of the volumetric surface (volume of water within 1 m 3 of soil) up to 5 cm in depth and expressed in m 3 /m 3 units (https://www.esa-soilmoisture-cci.org/). Its spatial resolution is 0.25° and it offers worldwide daily coverage from 1978 up to 2015 [55] [56] [57] . We computed a soil moisture average from 1978 to 2015 over the study area. According to some literature, a fully dry soil ranges from 0.0 to 0. Based on the lithological information provided by Geology IRM [42] , we reclassified each geological unit in accordance with its consolidation and resistance to mobility. Thus, we assigned the highest value (5) to dunes and sand cover, which are mainly non-consolidated units. Sand over desert pavement was assigned a (4) and fluvial deposits and alluvium formations a (3). Marine and marginal marine deposits, inactive sebkhas (gypsum), sandstones, clayey sands and iron pans were assigned a (2). The most consolidated formations are calcrete and silcrete (hamadas), which were assigned a (1).
We computed the average of each pixel with a 500 m resolution between soil moisture and lithology parameters to generate the soil cohesion factor (Figure 6 ). The SoiFa was generated based on two parameters: soil moisture and lithology. Soil moisture is an extremely important parameter in monitoring sand movement in arid regions [54] . We used a soil moisture product generated via the Climate Change Initiative (CCI) of the European Space Agency Based on the lithological information provided by Geology IRM [42] , we reclassified each geological unit in accordance with its consolidation and resistance to mobility. Thus, we assigned the highest value (5) to dunes and sand cover, which are mainly non-consolidated units. Sand over desert pavement was assigned a (4) and fluvial deposits and alluvium formations a (3). Marine and marginal marine deposits, inactive sebkhas (gypsum), sandstones, clayey sands and iron pans were assigned a (2). The most consolidated formations are calcrete and silcrete (hamadas), which were assigned a (1).
We computed the average of each pixel with a 500 m resolution between soil moisture and lithology parameters to generate the soil cohesion factor (Figure 6 ). 
Remote Sensing Data
In order to validate the index proposed in this work, we used two different remote sensing approaches based on visual comparison. The first involves optical images from the Sentinel 2-A (S2A) and Sentinel 2-B (S2B) satellites of the ESA. The Sentinel Satellites were developed for the specific needs of the Copernicus Programme. Copernicus is the European Union's Earth Observation Programme. They are twin polar orbiting satellites in the same orbit that provide a revisit time of five days. They carry a Multi-Spectral Instrument which has 13 spectral bands: four bands at 10 m, six bands at 20 m and three bands at 60 m spatial resolution [59] .
We downloaded 16 Sentinel 2 cloud free images (four per date) throughout 2017, aiming to capture dune changes in the study area. These images were acquired on the following dates: 7 February 2017 (S2A), 18 April 2017 (S2A), 7 July 2017 (S2A), and 17 October 2017 (S2B). Images were atmospherically corrected using the SEN2COR algorithm implemented in the SNAP Sentinel Application Platform toolbox [60] from Top of Atmosphere (TOA) reflectance to Bottom of Atmosphere (BOA) reflectance [61] . We then merged the four images corresponding to each date into a mosaic so as to cover the whole study area. The new mosaic was subset to the study area, exporting bands 2 (B), 3 (Green), 4 (Red) and 8 (Near Infrared) at 10 m resolution to generate RGB and false color composite images. Previous approaches have traditionally relied on natural color images to monitor aeolian sand dunes [62, 63] . However, there are other alternatives for optical sensors such as the analysis of false color composite images shown in Ahmady-Birgani et al. [18] . Based on the reflectance properties of desert sand [64, 65] , we selected band 2 and band 8 to retrieve low and high sand reflectance, respectively. A false color composite image was then generated in order to better distinguish desert sand. The B8/B2 ratio was used for the red channel, band 8 for the green channel, and band 2 for the blue channel. This combination affords a better discrimination of active sand formations compared to natural color composites. We have not observed any similar band composition in previous studies addressing sand encroachment issues. This ratio relies on the spectral properties of desert sand, which reflects highly in the near infrared region; while reflectance on the blue part of the spectrum is comparatively lower [66] . The images corresponding to each date 
We downloaded 16 Sentinel 2 cloud free images (four per date) throughout 2017, aiming to capture dune changes in the study area. These images were acquired on the following dates: 7 February 2017 (S2A), 18 April 2017 (S2A), 7 July 2017 (S2A), and 17 October 2017 (S2B). Images were atmospherically corrected using the SEN2COR algorithm implemented in the SNAP Sentinel Application Platform toolbox [60] from Top of Atmosphere (TOA) reflectance to Bottom of Atmosphere (BOA) reflectance [61] . We then merged the four images corresponding to each date into a mosaic so as to cover the whole study area. The new mosaic was subset to the study area, exporting bands 2 (B), 3 (Green), 4 (Red) and 8 (Near Infrared) at 10 m resolution to generate RGB and false color composite images. Previous approaches have traditionally relied on natural color images to monitor aeolian sand dunes [62, 63] . However, there are other alternatives for optical sensors such as the analysis of false color composite images shown in Ahmady-Birgani et al. [18] . Based on the reflectance properties of desert sand [64, 65] , we selected band 2 and band 8 to retrieve low and high sand reflectance, respectively. A false color composite image was then generated in order to better distinguish desert sand. The B8/B2 ratio was used for the red channel, band 8 for the green channel, and band 2 for the blue channel. This combination affords a better discrimination of active sand formations compared to natural color composites. We have not observed any similar band composition in previous studies addressing sand encroachment issues. This ratio relies on the spectral properties of desert sand, which reflects highly in the near infrared region; while reflectance on the blue part of the spectrum is comparatively lower [66] . The images corresponding to each date were visually compared against the other dates for RGB and false color composites in order to analyze sand advance.
The second approach is the SAR interferometric coherence change detection (CCD). This technique has already been successfully applied to study aeolian morphodynamics in order to monitor surface changes [22, 67, 68] . The CCD approach combines two SAR images of the same area taken at different times to detect changes on the surface [69, 70] . In arid environments, changes in sand dunes are controlled by erosion/deposition processes and sediment transport, which also affects the backscatter retrieved by the sensor [30] . We downloaded four Sentinel 1 images in Single Look Complex format in Vertical-Vertical polarization acquired in Interferometric Wide mode. Their dates (7 February 2017; 20 April 2017; 13 July 2017 and 17 October 2017) were chosen to match the optical images from S2. The S1 images were processed following Veci [71] with SNAP software from the ESA [72] . First, we applied S1 Tops Coregistration to obtain a stacked image pair. The image corresponding to the first acquisition date (7 February 2017) was selected as the master, while the rest of the acquisitions were subsequently selected as slaves. This method ensures that each pixel in both images (master and slave) is aligned and represents the same ground targets. The next step was interferogram formation with three different outputs: amplitude, phase (phase difference between two images) and coherence (similarity of each pixel between slave and master image). The TOPS Deburst tool was used to merge all the bursts into a single image. Images were geometrically corrected using Range Doppler Terrain Correction [73] so as to have the correct orientation and be geo-rectified. We only used the coherence information of each pair of images [22] . Values range from 0 (lowest coherence) to 1 (highest coherence). Physical changes or movement of scatters may decrease coherence. As a result, agricultural fields or forests usually present low values in comparison to urban or non-vegetated areas [74] . Coherence between two images is estimated using the coherence equation proposed in Gaber et al. and Liu et al. [30, 75] . The coherence images were then classified into change and no-change areas based on the coherence maps. We analyzed the histograms of the three coherence images and they were visually compared with the optical images from S2. It was thus found that >0.6 coherence values would represent "no change", while lower values would account for surface changes.
Results
The spatial vulnerability of each pixel (20 × 20 m resolution) is presented in Figure 7 , showing three different degrees: low, medium and high. The lowest vulnerability is observed in the northern part with values between 15 and 18. Medium values are predominant over the study area, ranging from 19 to 22. The highest values are located in the eastern part, and range from 23 to 30. The international airport of Nouakchott-Oumtounsy is located 25 km north of Nouakchott and presents low vulnerability to dune encroachment. The three main national roads are: RN1 (Nouakchott-Atar-Zoueratte-Algeria border), RN2 (Nouadhibou-Nouakchott-Rosso-Senegal border) and RN3 (Nouakchott-Kiffa-Nema-Mali border). According to the SDEVI index for the study area, RN3 is highly vulnerable to sand encroachment while RN1 and RN2 lie on medium to low areas. The RN3 road connects Nouakchott to important cities in the south of Mauritania such as Boutilimit, Nema or Kiffa. Given the high susceptibility of this road to sand encroachment, it runs the risk of being cut off and of seeing traffic between the capital and other towns in central and southern Mauritania interrupted.
In Nouakchott, the most vulnerable area is the eastern and northern part of the city, with vulnerability values ranging from medium to high (23 to 27) ( Figure 7, bottom-right) . The center and south of the city evidence lower vulnerability, with values from medium to low (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . It should be noted that a small area in the western part of Nouakchott is missing due to a lack of information for some of the factors, such that it was not possible to calculate the SDEVI. Table 1 and (C) vulnerability map over Nouakchott city (bottom-right). Open street map is the basemap in the images. Figure 8 shows temporal sand changes using optical images from S2. Three different types of images have been generated: natural color composites (B4-B3-B2), false color composites (B8/B2-B8-B2) and the B8/B2 ratio. We observed that natural color images provide a reasonable visual approach to differentiate desert sand dunes within the study area (left column). The selected false color composites enhance sand reflectance (yellow) over urban areas (grey and black) or soil materials other than shifting desert sand (white).
The B8/B2 ratio has been shown to be a very good proxy to identify sand dune formations, being able to clearly distinguish sand dunes from other materials. Given the different reflectance of desert sand in the infrared and blue part of the spectrum, their ratio emerges as a good indicator or classifier. Based on this knowledge, we analyzed the histograms of the four ratio images (right column) and reclassified the images using the quantile classification method available in GIS software. We adjusted the threshold to suit desert sand distribution, and this was found to be 2.51. Values below this threshold were considered to be not covered by desert sand. In Figure 9 , we present the differences in sand cover at Nouakchott from the first image (February) compared to the rest (April, July and October) using the ratio approach.
The ratio obtained for the February acquisition was taken as a reference (yellow). The ratio of the rest of the dates were then overlaid (red). A slight sand dune advance heading south-east for the first comparison is evident (7 February and 18 April), although fewer changes can be seen. The second comparison (7 February and 7 July) indicates more changes concerning sand dune locations. The previously observed covered area in April has shrunk, with noticeable changes in the south-east and northern part of Nouakchott. Even though an increase in dune extension on 20 October 2017 can be seen, the relative cover area is lower than the reference image. The zoomed image (Figure 9 , topright) shows the advance of dunes in a south-east direction as occurred in the first zoomed image. This highlights the vulnerability of the north of Nouakchott to sand encroachment. Table 1 and (C) vulnerability map over Nouakchott city (bottom-right). Open street map is the basemap in the images. Figure 8 shows temporal sand changes using optical images from S2. Three different types of images have been generated: natural color composites (B4-B3-B2), false color composites (B8/B2-B8-B2) and the B8/B2 ratio. We observed that natural color images provide a reasonable visual approach to differentiate desert sand dunes within the study area (left column). The selected false color composites enhance sand reflectance (yellow) over urban areas (grey and black) or soil materials other than shifting desert sand (white).
The ratio obtained for the February acquisition was taken as a reference (yellow). The ratio of the rest of the dates were then overlaid (red). A slight sand dune advance heading south-east for the first comparison is evident (7 February and 18 April), although fewer changes can be seen. The second comparison (7 February and 7 July) indicates more changes concerning sand dune locations. The previously observed covered area in April has shrunk, with noticeable changes in the south-east and northern part of Nouakchott. Even though an increase in dune extension on 20 October 2017 can be seen, the relative cover area is lower than the reference image. The zoomed image (Figure 9 , top-right) shows the advance of dunes in a south-east direction as occurred in the first zoomed image. This highlights the vulnerability of the north of Nouakchott to sand encroachment. We also used SAR data to validate the vulnerability assessment of our methodology. The CCD technique was used to measure changes in backscatter amplitude for three pairs of images acquired over the same area. The master image corresponds to the February SAR acquisition, and slave images in April, July and October. As a result, we obtained coherence maps that provide information about surface changes (Figure 10 ). These maps indicate the high coherence (bright pixels) over the urban land of Nouakchott.
The general morphological features of the sand bodies concur with the patterns observed in Sentinel 2 images, although it should be noted that S1 has lower spatial resolution (20 m) and is therefore not as geometrically precise (Figure 11 ). It was found that those areas with coherence values greater than 0.6 represent stable areas such as buildings, paved roads or bare ground, whereas lower values indicate backscatter changes, which may reflect unstable sand formations. The high coherence values observed in the city (up to 1) indicate its stability. Nevertheless, lower values are also present and explain variations in buildings, vegetation or soil moisture of urban surfaces. When comparing Sentinel 1 CCD values (CCD > 0.6) and the Sentinel 2 ratio (B8/B2 > 2.51) as observed in Figure 10 (C1, C2 and C3), similar sand patterns are found in most of the study area. Some discrepancies are evident to the west, where vegetation is more abundant (Figure 8 , natural color composites) and may lead to losses in coherence. However, non-vegetated areas show similar patterns in sand distribution between Sentinel 1 and Sentinel 2 data.
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Discussion
In an effort to assess the degree of vulnerability as well as to improve the land management of certain arid areas, we suggest using the SDEVI. This index's vulnerability values offer high resolution information about vulnerability to sand encroachment. Previous efforts have evaluated similar issues in arid environments using vulnerability indices [13] , although some limitations such as missing data or coarse resolutions have been encountered. New satellite platforms seek to overcome these problems by using high spatial and temporal resolution for remote and inaccessible areas [76] . The SDEVI results ( Figure 7 ) are in accordance with previous efforts observed in the area, where the implementation of preventive measures has been observed [77] . The highest vulnerability values (north-east of Nouakchott) geographically coincides with the in-situ initiative called the "Nouakchott Green Belt" project, which sought to protect the city against sand encroachments. Nevertheless, our methodology includes other means to validate the approach presented in this work and offers high resolution imagery for land use planning and environmental management. The S1 and S2 satellites offer valuable information to monitor environments and establish protocols against natural hazards [78] , such that they were found to be appropriate for gauging the performance of our vulnerability index.
Using optical S2 bands, we generated three different types of raster images ( Figure 8 ): natural color (Red, Green and Blue) composite images, false color composite images (NIR, Red and Blue) and the ratio (NIR/Blue). Previous efforts have explored the benefits of studying the spectral properties of soil in the NIR region, being able to predict certain features such as sand content [79] . We visually compare ratio images with their corresponding RGB composite images. The histogram analysis of the ratio images was adjusted to separate the sand dune morphologies observed in the RGB images. This procedure enabled us to establish the threshold at 2.51 (pixel values > 2.51, unstable sand dune formations) (Figure 9 ). These results are in accordance with visual interpretations of natural and false composite images, identifying sand dune formations with high vulnerability in the north and northeast of Nouakchott. In addition, the ratio procedure reduces the complexity of image generation (with only two bands) and classification (establishing a one-layer image with a threshold). To the best of 
Using optical S2 bands, we generated three different types of raster images ( Figure 8 ): natural color (Red, Green and Blue) composite images, false color composite images (NIR, Red and Blue) and the ratio (NIR/Blue). Previous efforts have explored the benefits of studying the spectral properties of soil in the NIR region, being able to predict certain features such as sand content [79] . We visually compare ratio images with their corresponding RGB composite images. The histogram analysis of the ratio images was adjusted to separate the sand dune morphologies observed in the RGB images. This procedure enabled us to establish the threshold at 2.51 (pixel values > 2.51, unstable sand dune formations) (Figure 9 ). These results are in accordance with visual interpretations of natural and false composite images, identifying sand dune formations with high vulnerability in the north and north-east of Nouakchott. In addition, the ratio procedure reduces the complexity of image generation (with only two bands) and classification (establishing a one-layer image with a threshold). To the best of our knowledge, no previous efforts have used this ratio procedure to identify desert sand dunes, and it may not only be used for validation purposes as detailed in this work, but also as a stand-alone monitoring technique for the mobility and advance of sand dunes in the study area.
The information provided by the S1 satellite was also used to validate the SDEVI. Unlike the optical part of the electromagnetic spectrum obtained by S2, images from S1 SAR offer information on surface inclination, roughness, and the dielectric constant of the target material [80] . CCD images show similar sand dune identification (Figure 10 ) when compared to optical methods, with only a few differences being observed in the eastern and southern part of Nouakchott. In that area, the SDEVI index presents the lowest values over Nouakchott and the surrounding area. As SAR coherence enhances changes in backscatter between two different acquisitions in terms of date, low coherence values may be accounted for by vegetation growth or changes in land use [81] . Pixels with a <0.6 temporal coherence were considered unstable. This threshold was found by analyzing the histograms of the three coherence images and using the optical images as a reference. This result concurs with other studies that highlight the 0.6 threshold as an acceptable value to assess land cover changes [82] . We obtained values close to one for urban areas as found in [83] , whereas sand dune coherence presents values <0.6 as observed in Havivi et al. [67] . Although the SAR coherence technique enables sand dune advances to be described in space and time, this author underlines the problem of interpreting these images due to the influence of wind and rainfall on the phase signal, which is sensitive to subtle changes in ambient conditions. Thus, we agree with Blumberg et al. [84] that SAR data holds a potential value to map morphologies and geological structures. Nevertheless, we also believe that, if combined with SAR data, optical methods may ensure a more practical interpretation of the results.
We found similarities between S1 and S2 images to discriminate sand distribution in the absence of vegetation, which we then used to validate the SDEVI. We conclude that the vulnerability index proposed in this work has identified the areas most susceptible to sand dune encroachment in Nouakchott, and the results coincide with the satellite images acquired in 2017 to monitor sand dune changes. While the SDEVI can assist local authorities and decision-makers in tackling sand encroachment with preventive and mitigation measures, the validation methodology can be applied to monitor sand dune evolution/stability over time and space in a cost-effective manner. We also propose the use of the B8/B2 ratio to differentiate between desert sand dunes in similar environments.
Conclusions
Sand encroachment is a major natural hazard that threatens roads, cultivated lands or settlements in Mauritania. In order to locate areas prone to suffering from sand dune encroachment in Nouakchott, we have developed the SDEVI vulnerability index that includes remote sensing variables and GIS data. To validate our model, we use active and passive satellite images to evaluate sand stability.
The findings indicate medium vulnerability values at Nouakchott, although they stress the greater vulnerability to sand encroachment in the eastern and north-eastern part of the city. S1 and S2 are seen to be suitable platforms to evaluate this index due to their high spatial resolution. Furthermore, they emerge as a highly valuable tool for monitoring the ongoing advance of sand dunes in near-real time. For optical imagery, the best approach to identify desert sand was the NIR (B8)/Blue (B2) ratio for the S2 satellite. We found that values greater than 2.51 can be identified as desert sand within our study area. Furthermore, the CCD technique quantified the degree of change in each pixel using SAR S1 images. We establish a 0.6 threshold for coherence values, with >0.6-pixel values being considered as stable over time.
Hence, the use of both sources of information to control sand dune evolution in arid areas is recommended. The SDEVI provides vulnerability maps to tackle sand encroachment and this information, coupled with optical and SAR monitoring techniques, can help local authorities and decision-makers to improve land management, urban planning, and to implement prevention and mitigation measures. Funding: This research did not receive any specific grant from funding agencies in the public, commercial, or not-for-profit sectors.
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